
Lesson 9

DAY ONE and DAY TWO:  Review then read Mark 14:23-26 

1.  From the last lesson, remember and record some important events and truths that the disciples  
experienced with Jesus on this day. 

2.       Where did Jesus and the disciples go when they left the upper room?  Why did they go there?  If you  
have a map of Jerusalem, try to trace their footsteps.  Bring your map to share with your group. 

3.       What emotions was Jesus feeling?   Why do you think He shared His feelings with the disciples? 

4.       What else do we learn about Christ’s agony in Luke 22:43-44?  Why do you think Jesus was in such anguish?    

5.       How does it make you feel personally, knowing Jesus suffered so intensely for you? 

6.       What was ‘the cup’?  See Psalm 75:8, Isaiah 51:17, Jeremiah 25:15, Rev. 14:10, 2 Corinthians 5:21. 

7.       What is Jesus asking for from God?  Did He desire something contrary to God’s will? 

DAY THREE:  Read Mark 14:37-42 

8.       When Jesus returned to the disciples after praying, why do you think he singled out Peter when 
he addressed them? 

9.      What does Jesus mean when He exhorts them to “watch and pray so that you will not fall into temptation… 
the spirit is willing but the body is weak…”? 

10.      Give a personal example of how you have found your spirit willing but your body weak.   
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11.      Have you ever experienced a time when others failed you and you didn’t give you the support 
you desired?  What lesson did God teach you at that time? 

12.      What does this passage teach you about your need to pray?   What does prayer accomplish? 

DAY FOUR:  Read John 18:1-9 

13.      Give reasons why Jesus would go to a place where Judas could find them?        

14.      Who does Judas bring with him?   Why do you think they thought it was necessary to bring a 
detachment (200-600 men) of Roman soldiers to arrest Jesus? 

15.      Describe what happens when Jesus meets the delegation.  What do you find most interesting about it? 

16.      Why does Jesus keep asking who they were seeking?   What do John 6:39, 10:28 and 17:12 add to this? 

DAY FIVE:  Read John 18:10-11, Matthew 26:51-54, Luke 22:47-53 

17.      List several things (both positive and negative) that Peter reveals about himself by his actions 
with the sword.   

18.      What additional details do the Matthew and Luke passages add to this scene?   

19.       Have you ever tried to help God out?   What was the result? 

20.        Think back over this lesson and last week’s lesson and record all of the events and emotions that  
Peter must have experienced in these 24 hours.  Then describe Peter’s emotional state as Jesus is taken away  
by the soldiers.   


